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lO THE brunswickan SEPTEMBER 21, 1979

Sound-off continued
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COLLEGE HILL 
VIDEO WORKSHOPChallenge issued to CHVW

Channel 10 is trying to tell you folks want to have hour own high 
This is on open letter to the staff something. The message is loud quality productions get the

air-time they deserve, you should 
keep in mind the old addae: "If 

more you want something done right, do 
You folks are leading with your amateurs around, cluttering up it yourself."

operation.
Never nimd the fact the YOUR 

your hopes up for o flawless bunch of amateurs does a much (I've always wanted to witness a
professional job that THEIR media coup!) It shouldn't be hard 

than bunch of amateurs!!
I can only suggest that if you doing your thing. They 'll all be

sitting around with their thumbs 
stuck where the sun never shines.
. . if anybody's there at all . . . and 
they probably won't know enough 
to put up any resistance.

Give it a try. What have you got 
to lose? At the moment, Channel 
10 (and other forces of evil) are 

and 4th destroying your credibility, not the 
other way around.

Dear Editor:
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really pr

CHVW's programming begins next Wednesday, the 26th: 
-7:30: UNB Red Bombers host St. FX 
-9:30: College Hill Folk Collective 
-10:30: UNB Red Shirts host Acadia 

Programming will begin at 5:30 in the following weeks.

of CHVW and anyone else who is and clear to anyone who has an 
concerned. ear to the ground:

The don't want anyDear CHVW:

So, obviously, CHVW is going to 
have to take over Channel 10 . . .

collective chin again . . . You their 
should know by now not to get

telecast of your work.
It should be more

more
Last week Channel 10, the local cable company, ran a short 

piece looking for members to organize into a university club. This 
was done without consulting CHVW; and, far from being 
overstaffed, we are still looking for members. If you are 
interested in any aspect of TV production drop into room 33 of the 
SUB around 12:30 any weekday, or drop into an organizational 
meeting Tuesday night (SUB room 102).

- just walk in at any time and start
Seven 

already 
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apparent, at this stage, that

Chess news

Open scheduled
and Gibson and Hamilton wereby Fred McKim
relegated to 3rd

With the UNB Foil Open respectively.
Tournament nearly two months
away, the Fredericton Chess Club evenings at 7:00 in Room 26 of the debacle; the non-airing of your
in conjuntion with the UNB Club SUB. RED AND BLACK REVUE production
has scheduled a Fredericton Fall Chess Problem: White to mate js just the most recent of many

similar screw-ups.
Face it folks. Channel 10 is out 

to eliminate you. Fight Back! A 
nasty letter to the CRTC night 
have some of the desired effect.

X fRumor has it that the latestChess Club meets Tuesday
t

XK Dî K
in two (solution next week) 

Solution to Problem 1: 1. B-K4
Open for the weekend of Sept.
28-30. This five-round event will 
start Friday evening with registre- (threatening Z.QxP mate) Black 
tions from 6:30-7:30 p.m. The can capture this Bishop with 7 
playing site will likely be the SUB different men but each leads to a 
(this is to be finalized by Tuesday) separate mate, 
with on entry fee of $5.00 for UNB 

.Students. All entry fees will be 
returned as prizes. For more 
information come to the club

KEDDY’S MOTOR INN

PEDDLER’S PUB&

Good luck,
Kevin McLauchlan

?FOREST HILL ROAD — FREDERICTON 
this weekend and all next week# tl® Organized crime involvement in 

'he oizza industry is nothing new. 
Last yeu., the Gambino family 
acqu'red control of the piz eria 
industry in the Eas , while the 
Bonanno family has supplied good 
domestic mozzarella cheese to

meeting on Tuesday night.
The first two meetings of the 

year show signs that this year 
could see the largest club ever 
with attendances of at least

COBBLESTONEB

twenty both evenings.
The main even on club evenings 

is the blitz or, five-minute 
tournament. This allows a round 
robin tournament to be completed 
in about two hours. While the 
calibre of play may be somewhat 
weaker than the serious tourna
ments there is no denying that 
blitz is equally exciting to regular Tobacco and Firearms have begun 
chess.

PUB MENU
featuring

STEAK & STEIN
$3.99

every day
12:00 noon til 9:00pm 

Thursday night
is student night

pizza parlors for many years.
But now, investigators speculate 

that the Gambino family, which 
has been declining in power for 
some years, is trying to become 
the big cheese again by forcing 
the Bonnano family out of the
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Investigators from the FBI and 
the federal Bureau of Alcohol, pizza business.

a

>
Authorityies say the Combinas 

an investigation into a series of have been bringing illegal aliens 
The first blitz saw Robert firebombings and explosions that 1*° ^e U.S. and setting them up 

Hamilton and Tom Gibson tie for have destroyed dozens of pizza n pizza parlors under
first with 13 out of a possible 14 parlors in Ne-" v-'rk, New Jersey loanshark arrangements. Then the
points. Robert won the playoff Pennrvlvanic end Delaware. Gj.nb nos force the aliens to buy
match v/ith a 4-2 score. A’ iough no one knows --actly equipment, cheese and even

This week's blitz tournament why all these pizza parlor-" have tomato sauce from mob suppliers,
produced several upsets and Phil been burned to a crisp, The firebombings are seen as
Brunet turned up the winner with investigators believe a pizza feud retaliations for pizzeria owners
9 V? out of 11. Second place went between the East s two largest who refuse to buy their supplies
fo Jose Rodregues with nine points Mafia families is responsible. from the Gambinos. flewscript)
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COLLEGE HILL STUDENT RADIOPIZZA DELIGHT 

“Top of the Town” q»sc©Delight GRAND OPENING
Prospect and Smuthe St.

(Upstairs)
Wed. Sept 26th

Licensed
Bring your friends out for your dining pleasure in a 
relaxing atmosphere at prices you can afford. To 
introduce 3 new delicious oroducts to you we will be 
having these prices on Wed only.

Also Pizzas 
Donairs ,Sub‘s,
Desserts

TONIGHT FROm 9-lam
In the

SUB BALLROOM
UNIVERSITY ID REQUIRED ADITIISSION % 1.00• • e • • • •••••••••

UPCOmiNG DISCOS
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JAN 25OCT 12
s s

FEB 15 

fTIARCH 7 

fïlARCH 28

NOV 2

NOV 30 
JAN 4

We Play Requests 
CHSR 700 
we're yours
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Lasagna $1.99 

Spaghetti $1.89 
Pizza Sub $1.24
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(Phase use side door 
Open Daily ll:OOam ) MA>
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